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TINYTIM PROGRAM
SaturdaY, December 11 at ?:30PM ' the
Pat
Community Band u:lder the ilirection of our own
benefit
the
for
concert
Co:nnelt willpresent a Christmas
Church
of tbe Tiny Tim pmgran at the F5rst MetJrodist
in Ticonderoga. If you haven't heard this group' be sure
afanto markthis date onyourcalendar' Pat has done
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togethlr, both yorng and old' firey preseated a
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tlerfulcorrcert under the tent last summer and we
concert'
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t'lreir
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been looking for:ward since then
This orchesba will also be a ptrt of the Champlain
Valtey Chorale Concert (see page L) There is no charge
but all contributions witl be gratefully received for the
Tiny TimProgram.
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TNANSr.EN STATION HOURS TIIROUGH
DECEMBEA ill, 1999ARE TITUAS, FnI, SAT, S[IN'
12 noon to E-PM.
A mountain lionwas seenbasking in the sun on
a rock on Nov. 1? by Colette Davis at the old
Island l{arbor Reservoir ou Lake Shore Mine Rd'

2

IIARMON GALLERY EXHIBTT

Blessed Sacrament Church Rectory at 6PM, Rt. 8, Hague.

Nov. 3 thmugh 26 the ficonderoga Historical Society
will be presenting the digital photography of Ms Monika
Wagner.
Ms Wagner had her first picture published in local
and regional papers in 1990. Since then she has become

ofthe few digital photographers in the area.
From December 2 to December 30, Jim Gunardson
will present his oils in a show "Distant Views". A reception for Mr. Gunardson will be held at the Ilancock
House on December 3 from 6-8PM.
The llarmon Art Gallery is open to the public at the
Hancock House Wednesday through Saturday from

The December meeting will he held on December 1Z
at 6PM at the rectory.
The Hope Support Group is open to all those who are
seriously ill, and their significant others. For firrther
information contact Janice at 543-6525 any evening
from 6-9PM.

one

1OAMto 4PM.

OTHER DilIIBITS: A show of 8 water color pictwes
by Carl Joubert have been bequeathed to the Historical
Society by the estate of Rita Dillaway. In the parlor of
the Hancock House there are three exhibits on the life
of Horaee Moses. This exhibit is to celebrate the rededication of the Liberty Monument. A new exhibit in the
program room on Ft. ficonderoga
Festival of Tlees is Dec. 18. Any organization can
display a tree or nativity scene. They must be artifrcial
trees. The house will be decorated beginning Nov. 16.
T?ustees will judge the entries and will award first, second and third prizes. The exhibit will be open through
the frrst week in January.
LARAC HOLIDAY SHOWCASE
LARAC's Lapham Gallery, 7 Lapham Place, Glens
Falls will present LARAC Holiday Showcase from Nov.
26 to Dec. 23. The shopping showcase features 30
artists and craftspeople with unique gift items in every
price range.Gallery hours are Mon-Sat. 10AM-3PM.
Extended hours firom Nov. 26 through Christmas. Next
time you are in Glens Falls be sure to stop and visit
LARAC's new home and gallery.
PRIDE LAUNCHES WEB SITE

GLENS FALLS SYMPHONY
On December 12 at 3PM at Glens Falls High School the
guest conductor will be Nyela Basney. She has degrees
from Eastman School of Music in piano and performance

respectively. This progfttm will feature the Battenkill
Chorale performing the Christmas portion of The
Messiah, a selected elementary school chorus singing
Children's Christmas Sozg by VaughanWilliams. Also
included in the program are Vaughan Williams' Fantasia
on oGreensleeves', Glazunov's Winter ftorrr, The Seasozs
and Tchaikovsky's Waltz of the Flnwers ftolrr' Nutcranker.
HAGTIE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Hague Historical Society will meet on Thursday,
Dec. 26 at 7:30PM at the Hague Community Center.
This will be our ever-popular Show & Tell program.
Please bring an object that is 50+ years old and be prepared to talk about it; it can be an easily recognizable
utensil or it can be a stump-the-experts treasure. This is
also the evening when all members are urged to bring a
Christmas goody to share - so come and whet our curiosiW and our appetites.
?here will be no meetings during January and February
2000.

FUEL ASSISTANCE
Monday, November 22, 1999
LL:30AM-1:00PM
at the Community Center
For Hague residents aged 60 and over or disabled.
Must supply income eligibility etc. For other criteria
necessary, call Diane at 543-6161.

PRIDE of TICONDEROGA, a non-profit Rural Preservation
Company, has recently launched its own web site providing
information about the organization and its services to the

internet community. The new site can be found at
www.ambermyst.conl/oride.
The web site was designed by a web designer from
Gaithersburg, MD, Tim Reap. Reap is a summer resident of
the Ticonderoga area and has provided his expertise as a service to the community he loves.

Comments on the new site can be sent to PRIDE staff
through e-mail from the site itself or by e-mail directly at

oride@caoital.net. PRIDE's offices are located

at

129

Montcalm St., Ticonderoga, NY 12883.

TITE HOPE S{JPPORT GROUP
The Hope Support Group which was recently organized in Hague will meet on November 21, 1999 at the

}IAGUE SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB

will
their anrmal Christmas party, which will be
a catered atrair held at the Community Center at 12
Noon. Please register for this by phoning 543-6161
BEFORE Dec. 6. All members are asked to bring a nonOn T\resday, Dec. 14, the Hague Senior Citizens

assemble for

perishable food item to be given to the local Food Pantry.

Seniors who are not members of the Club are welcome
and will be asked for a $3.00 donation.
CIIRISTIVIAS INWARRENSBIJRG, Dec.4 & 5, 1999
For info. and complete schedule of events eontact Teresa
Wha]en at (518)623-4243
RqisLtU teenagqs
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ZONING BOARD
October 28, 1999

STAONG (66-1-9) Lake Shore Dr., north of the
Overlook. Land Use Hague TR I - APA Moderate
Intensity
A Public Hearing was held for Mr. Strong who
would like to build a boat house and provide stairway
access to its roof. lhis rnould provide ease of maintenance and use as a sun deck. One fax was reeeived
expressing no opposition to the plan- No other comments were received. TIre Wanren Co. Planning Bd.
denied the request based on the concept that the stairway would be a land bridge. The Zoning Board granted the variance without the land bridge with a 4-0
vote...mjk
PLANNING BOARD
November 4, 1999

DOCKSIDE (29-1-15) 9130 Lake Shore Dr. Land
Use Hague TRl - APA Moderate Intensibr
Areview of possible new configurations of
"Dockside" was presented by Dave Klein of North
Country Engineering and Craig Merrell of the
Dockside Restaurant and lVlarina. I\tlr. Menell was
seekiag direction on what procedures might be
required with his new ideas. After much discussion,
Mr. Merrell was advised that he will need to come
before both the Zoning and Planning Boards prior to
making any changes during his re-building. The
Planning Board chairman stated that the Dockside
Restaurant and Marina is an asset to the Town and
Planning Board is sympathetic to 1\[r. Menells
prefieament. . .mjk
TOWN BOAND MEETING
November 9, 1999

MOMEI\II OF SII.IINCE:

Sbu Haden

PRTVILEGE OF FLOOR:
Beatrice Frasier presented a beautiful painting of
the Lake George Islands, ssmplete with the Lake
George Monster to the Board. It will be displayed in a

prominent spot.
Joan Belden requested that someone look at the
new dishwasher. It doesn't complete the proper cycles.
L. Megow replied that the cunrcnt plumbingis hindering the water flow and needs to upgraded.
Sal Santaniello presented the Board with a check
for $350 from the June Bass Tournament. He reported
that a check for $225 was also presented to the Beste
Scholarship Fund.
Tom Janes reported tLat 45,363 people spent an
average of 4 minutes on the Chamber of Commerce
Web Site this year.

RNGUI,AR COMMITTEE REPORTS
Assessor arrd Justiee
R. Meola received a response from the
ficonderoga School District declining participation in
disputing the Artiele ?'s filed against the Town.
Fire Department
IW Fitzgerald reported that the new Fire Dept.
building will be going out for bid on November 16.
Recreation/?romotion
R. Meola announced that the Committee will
focus on the lack of parking in town. David Darrin
sent a letter stating he is not interested in selling his
property for parking.
The ?own Christmas party wiU be held on
Saturday, December 4 at 6:00 p.m. at the Community
Center. The Senior Citizen of the Year will be
announced at this time.
Tbansf,er Station
L. IVtregow reported the income for October was
$3,300.50.

Youth
R. Meola received a Certification of Appreciation
from Wanen Co. for his continuing efforts on behalf
ofthe youth in our area.

UNFINISIIED BUSINESS
The Board approved a motion to purchase a generator and the neeessary parts for its installationDr. Tedesco &om the Irongate Family Practice
$ril be seeing patients at the Commrmity Center
starting on November 12.

COMMUNICATIONS AND PETTNONS
The Town reeeived 2 petitions this year for Time
Warner cable wire installation. The Town will pay
1/3 of the cost. The revenues come from a fund
specifically designed for this purposer not the Town
operating funds.
A $50.00 donation was received ftom tbe Baptist
Chureh in appreciation of services rendered by the
Town.
IL Thrdeau requested permission to put a box at
the Landfill for the purpose of collecting bottles and
cans. the proceeds will help her to attend a dance
convention.
C'eorgina Lindquist petitioned the Town for a
foeezer in the food pantry. Supervisor Belden is certain that one will be obtained.
NEW BUSINESS
There was discussion on the lease for the Cartoon
Ilfuseum at th€ old Town HaH. the lease that \ffas
signed on November 11, 1998 was only for one year.
?here was some misunderstanding because the committees had discussed a 3-year lease but this happened after the actual sigfng of the cu:nent one. A
new comrnittee was fornred consistingof L. Megow, .

Cont'd from Page 3 - Town Board
R.Meola, M. Fitzgerald, S. Santantiello and T. James
They will meet and discuss terms of lease to run from
January 1, 2000 to December 3L,2002.
There are openings on both the Ptaruring and Zoning
Boards. If anyone is interested, he/she should contact
the Community Center for an application.
A meeting will be held on December 2 at 10:00 a.m.
with Clough Harbour and D.E.C. regarding the Landfill.

The Green Team for the Department of Youth is
accepting applications at the Community Center. This
is opento people betweenthe ages of16-21.
Resolution #65 of 99 - to hold a Public Hearing dis-

cussing amendments

to the Zoning Ordinance on

December L4 at 6:00 p.m. was passed.

Resolution #66

of '99 - to direct the Zoring

Administrator to submit the revised Zoning Law to the
APA, Warten Co. Planning Board and the Hague Town
Board for approval was passed.
Bids for fuel oil must be received at the Community
Center by 4:00 p.m. on December 13. They will be
opened on Dec. 14 and awarded at the end of year meeting. . .mjk
YzK FORUM
November 5, 1999

A great big thank you to Kay Barton and Dan
Belden for organizing a very informative meeting on
how to prepare for a potential Y2K disaster. The meeting consisted of a panel of "experts" (we were told there
are no Y2K experts because Y2K hasn't ever happened
before!) The panel was moderated by John Famell, the
Wanen Co. Disaster Coordinator. Mr. Fanell opened
his remarks by suggestingthat vre prepare for this event
like we would for a bad snowstorm. We should be prepared for a 2 or 3 day emergency situation. It is important to have a radio that runs on batteries and to be sure
ow vehicles are fully gassed. But the most important
thing we should remember is NOT TO PANIC. A very
helpful hint to purfy water was given to us by Mr.
Farrell. First of all, it is important to know that bacteria does build in well water. So, if you have water that
you have collected it would be wise to sterilize it using
the following method:
Add 2 drops of chlorine bleach to 1 quart of water
Add 8 drops of chlorine bleach to 1 gallon of water
ar;.:dtl2 teaspoon of bleach to 5 gallons of water.
Jerry Crammond, Director of Operations at Silver
Bay told us that the Red Cross Emergency Shelter at
SBA will hold 250 people. This number includes handicapped people as well. The American Red Cross will
keep food supplied to SBA throughout an emergency.
Dottie Wieno, Dietitian told us to be sure we stock our
pantry with good Suality foods. A well-stocked
pantry should include carured goods (tuna, ham, chicken), milk, fruits, vegetables; dried foods (eggs, milk);

rice; pasta (if there is plenty of water to cook it with).
She also suggested we cook on either a gas gri[,
kerosene stove, camp stcive. Those of us lucky enougha
to have a mobile home might want to make sure it's
also available for cooking pu4)oses. Foil dinners can
be cooked on an outside fire and ice or snow can be
gathered to keep food cool. Ifthe food rises above 40
degrees, it can be kept for only 2 hours. Use the food
as quickly as possible. It can be cooked and then
reduce the temperature to 40 degrees within 4-6 hows.
When planning on how much water is needed, plan on
1 gallon per person per day. Half of that will be for
drinking. IF IN DOUBT WIIETIfiR TIm FOOD IS
SAFE OR NOT, TIIROW IT OITT!
John Sperry from the Glens Falls National Bank
reported that the bank has been working onY2K since
mid-97. The bank met federal guidelines in 1998. It
will be open and ready for business on Monday
January 3,2000.
Keith MacAfee, Regional Manager - Niagara
Mohawk distributed brochwes containing some helpful hints for dealing with the Y2K "bug". Niagara
lV[iohawk reviewed a1l equipment and substations and
found problems 6Vo of Ihe time. These problems have
been fixed. 1\t[r.MacAfee told us that 800 employees
will be at work on New Year's Eve in case of problems.
He toldus to be prepared, not onlyfor New Year's Eve,
but for winter. It is very important that people who
have generators check with an electrical contractor to ^
be swe they're properly wired and always be sure the
generators are well ventilated before using.
Joan Dillon, U.S. Postal Service told us the Post
Office is ready! Even though the machines are electrically operated, if one station is without power, the
employees will go to the next station, or will process
the mail manually. Social Security checks will be
delivered on time.
Jim Baker, Warren Co. Office for the Aging, advises to take a look at what we have and make necessary
purchases. Ifthe heat does go out, an elderly person
can develop hypothermia in a temperature of 65
degrees. So, ifyour heat does go out, be sure to dress
warm or go someplace where you can be safe. If your
medication is about to nrn out at the beginning of the
year, go to the doctor to be sure you have enough medicine for a few days.
Lu Megow, Captain of the Hague Ambulance Squad,
stressed that we not get caught up in the "h5pe".
We're apt to be better prepared because we live in the
North Country.
He also said tokeep track of prescriptions and
make sure you have a copy of the prescription
number. If the computers go down at the phar-^
macy, your information might be erased
Mark Rutkowski, Captain of the Hague Fire

Departnent emphasized that smoke detector
batteries should be current. He also told us to
Cont. on page 5
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Cont. from page 4
usecamp stoves outdoors to prevent carbon
monoxide poisoning. If you feel nauseous, have a
headache, you could be suffering from carbon
monoxide poisooning. Also, be cautious about
u,sing a gas grill on an enclosed porch. Be sure
6fuirnnsys are cleaned prior to uiing. If the fire
extinguisher is over E years old it might not
work. Be sure the extinguisber is new, updated
and handy. Don't use candles where they can tip
over, use battery operated lights if possible. Th;
Fire Dept. will have a crew on standby at the
Hague station If it is an ernerg'ency, call glt to
get hold of the fire dept. or rescue squad. If you
_need help with a generator or flooding in the
basement, or any non-emerg€acy situation, call
543-S789. This wiII connect with an answering
maehine at the frre dept. and someone will call
back at a later time to help.
Johu Fanell also said that if everyone pieks
up the telephone at midnight, the .Mo{her,sbay"
effect could be created. This causes busy cireuits
and no dial tone is heard. However, if you pick up
the telephone to call gll for an emergelrcy anl
you don't get a dial tone, dial gf l any*ay. if it is
busy, the call wiII still go through. Mr. FarreII
also mentioned that if everynne goes to the bank
for llot of money, there will not be enough. Be
sensible with the amount you keep on hand-. Also,
be sure the car gas tanks are full. It would probably be OK to keep an extra E gallons of gas, but
once again, be sensible with the amount. Gas is

very flammable and could be a hazard. portable

phones do not operate without power - be sure to
have a backup phone. If you have an older VCn,
set the date for tg72 - the machine will continue to
function. If you're going to a shelter, remember to
take your medications with you. Do not bring any
pets to the shelter. If you have a disaster at your
house, and can't get through to the proper agency,
Dan Belden said to call hirrr at home. He will be at
home on New Year;s Eve and he will try to get
your call through for you. . . .mjk

THNNE IS AN OPENING ON THE IIAGTIE
PI,ANNING BOAAI' AND ONE ON TTIE ZONING
BOARD OF APPEALS . .APPLICATIONS IIfAY BE
PICKED UP AT TTIE COMMUNITY CENTAR AI{D
ARE DITE BY DECA{BEN 10, 1999. THIS IS AN
OPPONTUNITT FON YOU TlO DO YOUR PAHr
YOUR COMMT'NITr.
NATURE NEWS
by Laura Meade

'lfhere are many types of bird feeders as thse are
birds" - so said Doug Spaulding ofAgway in ficonderoga

as he reqronded to a customer's question. So what are
these feeders? Do they bafile squirrels? TVhat speeies
of birds remain in the Town of llague tbroughoui winter? and what foods do they prefer?

years, d,rritg winter, bird watching at
- In recent
feeders
has beeome a favorite pastime for mi.ry.

These lbirders" have also become knowledgeable as io
where to place a feeding station allowing for high yisi_

bility and a measure of privacy. Also, dog iroir"r,

driveway traffic and predatory cats are often-avoided.
Shrubs, buehes, low garden edges and hees serve as
convenient locations for feeding birds to perch before
eating.
Good binoculars are a help for positive identifica_
tion along with an illustoated field euide. The person
"Guide to Birds East of the Rockies tfo.r"tf, edition),,or
National Geographic's lField Guide to Birds of North
Americano are recommended.
Distinctive bird feeders are: lantern style, spaee
statlon" carousel, doned tlpes with pegs for perching,
window zuction trays and many othei creative banq"ei
tables. fwo Audubon members who live on the outskirts of Elizabethtown realized that a huge flat_
topped stump in their yard would be an idealleeding
station where a 5' x b' piece of plywood couH G
secured by nails. Every day they toss a variety of bird
food on that platforrn and it is all consumed in a feeding frenzy.
ltrese types of seed a:e available at Ti's
Agway: zunflower hearts, black oil sunflower seeds.
grey-shiped zunflowen seeds, cracked corn, sa.ftlower
seedt, finch delight (a
'"i*) black-oil and grey-striped
zunflower mix, three other mixes, plus niger or thistle
seed- hefenred by cardinals, black-capp"d chickadees,
blue jays, American goldfrnches, evenir.g $osbeahs,
red and white-reasted nuthatches, piae uiskirrs,t rftud
titmice and purple flnches are those frst listed, while
goldfinches, chickadees and purple finches are usually
seen at a thistle seed tube which has smnll access
holes. Peanut butter or beefsuet cakes are favorite of
downy or hairy woodpee.kers atthougtr others may be
seen clinging to suet cages for a meal.
Techniques for bafiling squirrels often initiates an
interesting conversation for birde,rs. It seems that
wherever there is bird seed so also there are squinels.
Although the challenge may seem endless, if one wish.
es one ean at least mercifully reduce a property's population by catching them in a Hav-a-I{eart trap and
taking them for a ride (at least five miles), maybe
Rock Campsite or the highest level of Tongue
Fe*
Mt. By keeping score of that .game' one can make
birding (or squireling) even more fun!
noti& me @ 54S-G060 if you see any unusu- ,Please
al birds at feeders, or in wetlands or bays. Four eommon loons (in winter plumage) wer-e seen Nov. at Tlout
House Village Bay - a rare sight indeed!
11/99

SILYER BAY AWARDED GRAI\TT
The l(resge Foundation has awarded the Silver Bay
Assoc. a $600,000 challenge grant whiclr" if the grant's
condibions are met, will allow Silver Bay to reach the
$?.5 milion fundraising goal for its Centennial
Campaigu
The grant is contingent on Silver Bay inc.reasing the
amount of funds it has raised from $5.1 rnillion to $6'9
milliell by Oct. 1, 2000.
Campaign funds are being used for the renovation of
historic buildings; the construction of a "comnunity
houseo for citizens in crisis and seasonal staffmembers,
guest accommodations, an assembly hall and a memorial garden; repairing atbletic courts; improving handicapped aecess; repairing stone walls; purchasing video
and computer equipment; updating meeting and' guest
rooms; adding water frItratioru upgrading sewage and
electric systems; and introducing eomposting and recycling technology.
According to lvlaxk C. Johnson, executive director of
Silver Bay, "I'm confident that the commitment of our
friends to preserving Silver Bay's most cherished buildings and upgrading our facilities will allow us to meet
the conditions of Kresge's generoue grant. The grarrt
will play arr inportant role in preparing our campus for
another centur5l of great sersiee to a wide range of
organizations and people."

Lamb on Saturday, December 5, 1999 from 1-4PIVI"
Before snow tueks us all into our homes for the winter,

interested readers are invited

'Wardsbom,

Gome to the Cold Water TYee Falm-

For further information and directions on how to get
to the Lambs'home, contact Dottie Henr5r, 543-6633.
We can go by carpool.
To the Citizens of the Town of Hague
I'd like to take this opportunity to thark you all for
supporting me for the next two years as your town
supervisor. It looks like we will have two new board
members. I will work with them to the best of my ability to eontinue to improve the townthe way we have in
the past. At the organizational meeting in Jan- 2000 I
will be apppointing an advisory board to work on an
update for the master plan for the townSpecial thanhs to all my supporters that supporbed
me in the past and on Nov. 2. . . /s/ Daniel T. Belden
Debbi,e Manning, town

MarSr's Way", a }rtremoir of the Life of Mary Cooper
Back tells this gentle rebefs life story, mostly using her
own words taken from a treasule trove of letters found
after her deatlr- She wore many hats, this complex lady,

fov her office.

KTWANIS
and
TICONDEBOGA SCHOOL DISTRICT

HOLIDAYPARTYfoT
SENIOR CITIZENS
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1999
2:00PM
TICONDEROGA ELEMENTARY/I\fiIDDLE SCHOOL
CAFETORIUM
A light turkey luncheon will be provided. Student
entertainment will be provided. Santa will visit.
Please call to make reservations: (Deadline for reservations is Wednesday, Dec. 1' 19S.) Hague residents
call Georgina Lindquist at 543-6095 or 543-6161
TRAINING OPPORTUNffY

including artist, teaeher, naturalist, theologian,

Wyoming rancher and airplane mecharric.
tvf"nr" Way was written by Ruth La:rrb, a resident of
Wardsbom, inHague.
Another book, AIna Fanm An Adirondack Meeting
Place, written by Barbara Nfieyer, a descendent of the
Meyers who ran the Alma Farm in north Bolton around
the turn of the centrrry recounts fondly withfascinating
detail the days of this gentlernan's farx' including portraits of the many famous folks who gathered there over
the years.
To celebrate the summer publication of these two
books, an open house will be held at the home of Ruth

clerk wishes to thank all

those in Hague who supported hen so enthusiastically

for a fun filled

TWO NEW BOOKS FOR YOUR WII{IIER READING

^

be available at the open house. They are also available
at Tbees in Bolton Landing.

tree. Owners of the

tree farm, the Dykstras, will be happy to be of assistance. Unfortunately this year the sales willbe limited
to bees andbundles of gxeens. They are unable to make
wreaths and centerpieces as intlre past. Bring the kids
- theyll love it.

come explore

with their
for one of those upcoming winter days. Bothbooks will

CtIf YOUR OWN CHRISTWIAS IREE
search for the perfect Christmas

to

endoy cider and cookies, discuss the books
authors and perhaps frnd some good reading

The Lake George Park Commission will host a special
review of tlre State Enviroumental Quality Review Act ae
noted above.

Stafffrom the Albaay offie of the DEC wiil review basic
procedural requirements of the State Enviro'$ertal Quality
Review Act. A question and answer session is plannedThe meeting is open to the public although it will be particularly useful to planni"ug and zoni:og board members' The^
course is free however, as spaoe is limited, pre-registration I
encouraged.

Tuesday, Nov. 30, 1999 1-4PM Holiday Inn, Lake George,

NY
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Mack, Joee Plass, Alison Rutkowski, Theodore

BORN: Aboy, Lucas Clair Buetl, on October 11, 1999 to
Lawa and JeffBuell, lifelong summer residents of Silver
Bay and Conway, IvIA Grandparents are Melissa and
Stuart lGlley, Silver Bay and Reston' VA and Jqlce and
Peter Buell, Flemington, NJ.
BORN: A boy, Connor MacKay, to Lara and Ian Lawrie,
Haekettstown, NJ on Oct. 14, 1999. Ulaternal grandmother is Barbara C. Smith, ilfiorristown" NJ and llague,
NY.

BORN: A girl, Kyra Grace, to Gina and Brian Jerkering
in Chaerinbals, ohio on oct' 22, 1999' Proud' grandpar;
ents are Bobbi and Tom lVlarchetti, Bass Bay Rd and
Poughkeepsie, NY.

BORN: A boy, William lGitb to Lawa and David
Delarm,Islip, i.L, NY on Oct. 29, 1999. Wiffiam IGith
is the srandson of Nancy (Delann) Fogwell and the late
William Keith Detam, former ltrague supervisor'

BORN: A boy, Colin Patrick, to Mary Elizabeth & Tom
Willia*s on Nov" 12, 1999 in Floral Park, NY' He joins
old' Proud
^'is brother Thomas Andrew, 1? months
Sabbath Day
Curry,
Tom
&
Lou
Mary
are
orandparents
Point & Great Neek,I{Y.

MARBIED: fieah Gaubeau, daughter of Timothy and
Michele Gautreau, New Hague Road, Ifague, to William
R. Gunnison" son of Hugh and Kay Gunnieon, Cmwn
PointonOetober23,lgggatJimbo'sCIubont'hePointin
Brant take. fieah is the granddaughter of Bernard and
Anna Denno, Hague' Tieah and William reside in Cmwn
Point.

DIED: John T. (Jack) Beaty, on Nov' 11 inNorth
Carolina. Itre is survived by his wife, Katy, sons, Tetf5/'
Jin and Je&ey, daughter Janet and one grandson,
Jamie.

IGnrry Andrea' son of Art a:rd Barbara Andrea, Friends
Point, completed basic training with the U'S' ivlarine
Cotps at Pinis Istand on Nov. 12, 1999 and will pmceed'
to Fort Wafuka in Arizona for speeialized training'
TICONDEROGA I{IGH SCHOOL HONOR ROI;I

--

Grade 9

First Honors- Jessica Belden, Katie Belden, Jessitrbasier
Second llonors: Aitam Charbonneau, Jennifer Clark'
John Evans, IGlly Frasier, Satin Galusha, Jaimie Bussell
Grade 10

First

Honors: Lucas ftasier, Heather Hassett, Peter

Santaniello
Second Honors: Angela lVlascarelli, Brandon Trudeau,
T\'ler Wells
Grade tL
First Honors: Tasha Braisted' Katie Breiten-bac\
Anne Johnsoq Heidi ProPst
Second Honors: Joeh Plass
Grade 12
First ltronors: Michelle Bissell, Peter Hutchinson,
Kathryn Rutkowski, Eve Tbmbley, Wyatt Wells, Brad'
Zeyah
Dr. Philip Edward Duffy, a former sulnrn€r resident of Silver
Bay, Hague, has published his third book, titled "Tbe Head of
the Bull". His first book of fiction, 'Momeats, A collection of

Short Stores" was published in 1990 and a second collection,
"Undertones" followeil ia 1996- In his newest collection of
Short stories Dufff ouce again tantalizes the reader with his
keen, often wry, insights into human aature- The extraordi'
nary way in which people can differ in their perception of the
same events and the consequences of this phenomenon is an
evolving theme h Dutry's writing. To order his latest book,
send check in the amourt of $12.95, plus $3.00 for shipping to
Chase Publishing Co., PO Box 1200, Glen, NH 03838' All
three boohs are $30.00 for the set, plus $3.00 per book shipprug.

HOME DELIVERED MEALS
Are you 65+ and housebound by the painful aches and
pains to which the elderb are prone? Are you coming
home from a hospitat stay, and feeling mcky? Ilave you
considered having ltrome Delivered Meals - otherwise
known as Meals onWheels? Ifyou are 6Ft and not feelingup to snrff, you are a candidate or this service, gladty-pmviaea by our ftiends in Essex County and ileliv*""a to your door your own neighborly drivers' Ifyou
are considering having Home Delivered Meals, please
phone lVlarion Shoemaker at 54€l-6141, Ethel Andrus at
fag-eOg8 or ilhs. Putnam at the Ticondemga Meal Site
at 585-?682 between 1lAM arrd 1PM 5 days a week' A
$upper bag and/or a weekend meal can also be provided
at additional cost.
SNOWMOBILE SAFETY TRAINING COIJRSE
Nenr York State law requires youngsters between 10 and

16 years of age to obtain a safety certificate and have it in
their possessicn when operating a snowmobileAcertification course is scheduled Tuesday, Dec' 7 at 5PM
at the Stewart M. Towasead Mddle School in Lake Luzerce'
The ourse instructor will be certilied volunteer instructor Joe

Yernon. Participants must pre-register for the course by call
the Cornell Cooperative Ext. Oducation Center in
TYarrensburg. (518F23-329L

or668-488t

,rr*

LYDIA MARIA CIIILD (1844}

TINY TIM CHRIST\{AS WISH PROGRAM

Although few of us travelled by horse and sleigh, almost all
of us leara-ed the Thanksgiviag verse printed on pagp L0' The
author was Lydia Maria Child. In her own day she was active

Tiny Tim's Christmas Wish Program is a local volunteer effort to provide children's gifts to eligible parents
at Christmas time. Children must be between the ages
of 2 and 16 and. reside in the Ticonderoga School Distriet
which includes the towns ofHague, Putnam and
ticonderoga.
Ae in the past, money donations from area businesses and residents will be welcomed- Contributions to
TINY fiIlfs CIIRIST\{AS WISH mav be sent to David
& Pat Cornell, P.O. Box 2645, Silver Bay, NY 128'{4'
Applications for Tlny Tim can be picked up and
returned to the Super I Motel &ehind lvlacDonalds) in
ficonderoga before Saturday, Nov. 20, i-999.
A coin dnop will be held soon for Tiny Ttm and also a
concert by the Community Band on Dec. 11 (see p' 1)

in two important

causes

- abolition of slavery aad securing

women's right to vote: Emancipation and Womeu's Su&age'
two issues that resonated throughout the 19t'h century and
gave meaning to the life of Lydia Maria Child' Born in
February 1802, she was descended from a colonial family that
settled ia Cambridge, IVIA in 1636. Her paternal grandfather

the American Revolution' Her father'
well
Con=vets Francis' a baker, was an outspoken foe of slavery,
and
Snglisb
both
of
reader
a
but
Bible,
the
in
versed not only

fought at Coscord

ln

American books. Her mother, Susannah Rand was known for a
uspirit busy in doing good."
' Lydia, the youngest of six chiidren attended school in
Medford and one year at a seminary. Her principal teacher'
guide and inspiration was ber brother, Convers Francio' a

iJnitarian cleirgyman and professor at Harvard Divinity
School.

At age 22, 23 she had published two aovels, one set in
early Salem, the other The Rebels of Boston Before the
Revolution. Until her marriage ia 1828 she direqted her own
magazine, Juv'elrile
i"iu"t" *.Uool and started a bi-monthly
ifiscellan". She and her husband, Boston lawyer David Lee
proChttd, J"i""d the abolitionists there. Lydia faced down the
That
of
Favor
in
An
pamphlet,
groups
a
with
tfu*ty
4pBeal
(1883' It made manv cotrClass if-rtmericans Called Africans
Sale of her books fell off' Juvenile
b"t .lto
"o"*iu*
"-tt-,
and the Bostoa At'heuaeum can'
publication
Miscellanv ceased
celled her membersbiP!

For a time she and her husband editeil lbe

in N.Y. In 1852 theY
t"tft-a t" . t*"U fa:nn tfrat 6he inherited in Weyland'

MA where they contirmed to be active in public afrairs'
frri""d, when iohn Brown lay wounded in prison after
Ilarper's Ferr5l, she wrote the governor for permission to
.o*i to Harper's Ferry to nurse hirn' Thatacoresponsouthern
J*", togetirer vrith a frery letter fromreached
a clr;;;;, w-as published as a pamphlet, and
culation of a0b,000 copies- It inctuded "anhistorieal survey of slavery'researched' and written by I\[rs' Chilit " ivaia n{u"i" Child was a woman of diverse interests' In
1855

Ages
h; Progress of Relisious Ideas ThropehinSucqessive
its relation to

{3 vols.) rras an attempt to see Chdstiadty
with its shrewd
italitbisio"s' The.Frugal Housewifp (1829) of
a female Ben
work
the
hints and*usefirl iaformation "seens
that parents
urged
Book
Mothey's
The
Franklin". In 1831
subjects'"
on
children
"delicate
their
tant ty instruct
In ber ineistanc€ on women's right to vote' she sent
this messap to a meetiag in 18?3: "Yours for the unshackled
in a letter 20
exercises oi"o"ry faculty by every human beiagi';
market' I
in
the
years earlier shewrote "Woman stoeik is rising
on the
rap
and
come
lll
but
shall not live to see women vote,
ballot box.

In another letter she wrote, 'My natural inclinatioas
than
drew me more strorgly toward literature and the arts
winmy
prisms
in
haag
ap,
old
"I
in-her
to-".a reforn," and
perhaps' for us
practice,
a
'
raiabows'
with
room
the
fill
dows to

JI

year'
to conslder at Thanksgiving and every day of the
time for
in
deGraff
Billie
by
submitted
The above *as

Thanksgiving.

See Poem on Page 10'

IIOMDTOWN CHRISTIgIAS - 19414

Friday, Des 3 and Sat, Dec 4, 1999 at 8PM at Cbrist Church
United Methodist, Bay St. Glens Falls, The Glens Falls
Commuaity Theatre preseuts HOMf,TOWN CHRISTMAS '
1944, ahe*rtwaruing radio broadcast to the boys overseas set
in Giens Falls oa Christmas Eve, 1944. Adults $8', Senior
Citizens and students $6., Children $5. Maximum familyprice
(parents antt chiltlren) $16- $1.00 offprice with canned goods
ionatioa. Sponsored by GFCT and The Post Star' All proeeds
benefit the GFCT Scholarship Fuad and The Post Star's

"lVarm the Childreu" fund' Tickets are on sale at The Antique
Arcade, 164 Glen St', Glens Fans 1U?2 'L2l4' Info' & reser-

vations: 793-7461.
ROTASY CLUB OF NOBTIIER}'I T,AKE GEORGE

The Rotary Club hosted 3? young people on an excursion to the Haunted Fort on Fri., Oet' 30' A good tine

was had by atl ' including the bus driver'

On Nov. 23 Robert Mclntoslr' owner of the
Saganore Hotel will tell us what the hotel has to offer
iocll resiilents. A club assembly will follow on Nov' 30'
On Decenber ? Mark Brown will tell us about 'The
Elusive Creahrre Who Carries on Love Affairs with
Loeal Cows".

There wilt be no meeting on Nov' 14' A
Christmae paffy will be held on Wed', Dec' 15 at the
Kinds Inn in fort ttenry. That niglrt a fun austion will
be Leld for the benefit of the Tinv Tim project in
Ticonderoga- (Don't farget your prose or poetry to
describe your auction item-) We then will take a brief
vacation until T\res, Jan- 4 when we will resume ouJ
weekly meetings at ?:30AM at Watson Artt Center on
the Siver Bay Campus- Visitors are welcome to these
meetings. For more info. call543-8833'

HOIIDAY fAIn AI{D LUNCHEON wilt be held a*
the First United Methodist Chureh, ficondero,g
nn Friday, Dec. 3 from L0A*I-ZPM' Freview sales
wilt be held on Thursday, Dec' 2 from 6'8PM'

lDR. TEDESCO JOINS MLH STATT'

Dr. William

Tedesco

of the Irongate

Family

Practice in Glens Falls has joined the Moses -Ludington

Hospital Clinic located in the Hague Community
Center. Dr. Tedesco is a Diplomate of the American
Board qf Fanily Practice and a member of New York
State Academy of Family Practice as well as the
American Academy of Family Practice. Ite bas been in
private practice since 1966 and is a member of the medieal staff of Glens Falls Hostrital and Moses-Ludington
Hospital in ficonderoga
Dr. Tedesco will be accepting new patients at tJre
Moses-Ludington Hague elinic site. He will be present
on the second Friday of each month fmm 10AM-3PM
beginxing Nov. 12. Walkins are welcome, or to schedule
an appointment with Dr. Tedesco call543-5?30.
HAGI,IE VOLUNTEPR FIRE DEPARTMEI\]II

First of all, we thanh all of you who supported the
Fire Dept. on Election Day by attending our mid-day
luncheon- Your doing so is greatly appreciated.
October was a relatively quiet month - no doubt compensation for all the hard work done by the Fire Dept.
following Floyd - and by the way, have you bought your
'Tlague Versus Floyd.'hat? The proceeds from the sale
of this cap go to the Fire Dept. Tlre caps are on sale at
the l{ague Market and Silver Bay General Store. It is a
very fitting tribute to our community in the time of
calamity.
The Fire Dept. reEronded to four fire calls in Oct.,
with a total of 5 1/2 man hours. We also responded to a
standby for ficonderoga which reErired 52ll2 hours.
A CPR course will be ofrered on the third Sat. of each
month at 9AI![. To register for this call Gerry at 5856780 or Lu at 543-6658.
Our ambulances made 5 runs in Oct. for a total of 41
man hours and 236 miles.
TVe wish you all safe and happy holidays and a h"ppy
Y2I( . . ewa
WEATHER NOTtsS
bY MarY Ircu Doulin
October was a splendid month as the beautiful fall
weather a:rd colors were reluctant to leave. TIre days
were bright, erisp and ftagrant' It is difficult to say
farewell to the srunxrertime, but the weather thie year
eased us into the idea ever so gently.

There was a gradual decline in the temperatures
throughout Sept and Oct. Most Oct. days were in the
50s and 60s. They were usually Eunrry withbright blue
skies. The frrst hard fust came lakeside the night of
Oct. 6 when thermometens dropped to a nippy 25
degxees.

Nov. has brought more turbulent conditions with lots

of wind -14 amFle chilly days and nights. The leaves

have blown away and the beautiful melaneholy gray
clouds are creating a dreamy silver light at dawn and
dusk. Tlre Nov. look has arrived"
By the time you read this, you will know whether the

promised Leonide meteor showers live up to their
potential. It is believed Nov. 17 and 18 would be the
best viewing, due to the moon setting past lAM, leaving the rest of the night skv dark. Thirty three years
ago in the American southwest 100 shooting stars pen
second were seen throughout the night. Idaybe this
year will equal that. The full moon is Nov. 24.
EXTRA IIELPINGS PROGRA}I

For $L3.50 one can't get too mlrch in a grocery
store. However, onse a month the Extra Helprngs
Program is operating in Hague under the zupervision
of Diane Frasier. A list of items which is different each
mont\ is available at the Community Center. There
is no ineome or age eligibility. It is a program for anyone who would like to participate.
Extra llelpings is a program of the Regional Food
Banlk of Northeastern New York. For example in
November you would have received 1 6 1/2 lb roaster
chicken; 1 - 1 lb. sausage; 1- 8irr. ftozen apple pie; 1- 6
oz. stuffing mix; 1-11b. frozen broccoli; L5 oz. canned
yayns; 10.5 oz. turkey grav$ 1 lb. elbow maearonf 5lb
potatoes; 2 lb onions; I bunch celery. That's a lot of
food for $13.50! Too late for Novenber's offering, but
yon can still get December's order by getting your
name on the list and cash or food star"ps to Diane at
tJre Community Center by December Tth for delivery
on December 15. The food will be somewhat different,
but similar in quantity and quality. Thitty orders are
r€cessary each month in order to keep the program
going in Hague. You could make a gift to someone or
order more than one for yourself. For firrtlrer information call Diane at 543-616L or Pat Swinton at 5856780.

TRAINING OPPORTUNTTY
The Lake George Park Commission will host a special
review of the State Eavironmental Quality Review Act as
noted above.

Staff from the Albauy offlce of the DEC wiU review basic
of the State Dnvironmental Quality
Review Act. A question and answer session is planned.
The meeting is open to the public although it will be particularly useful to plqnning and zoniagboard members. The
course is free however, as space is limited, pre-registration is

proedural requiremeuts

encuuraged.

TUESDAY, NOV.30, 1999 1.4PM. HOLIDAYINN, RT.
9,I,AKE GEORGE, NY

FOR TIIOSE WTIO IIAVE SIGNED UP

FOR

ITIANKSGIVING TURKSYS, TIIEY WILL BE DIS.
TRIBLIItsD FAOM TFIE FOOD PAI\IIRY ON NOV. 23
11/99
FBOM 1-2PM

10

CAI,ENDAR OF E\IENTS F-OR NO\TEMBERIDECEMBER 1999
NOVEMBER
Fuel Assistance - 11:30-1PM (P2)
23 Turkey distribution (P9)
25 THANKSGIVING DAY {Dont eat too much!}

22

December

2 Plannine Board - 7PM
4 Community Christmas Party, 6:30PM b1)
4 Open bouse in Wardsboro (pG)
5 Holiday Maeic (p1)
? Extra Helpines

money due (p9)

10 Dr. Tedesco in Hague Clinic 10AIVI'3PM
11 Cornmunity Band Concert for Tiny Tim (p1)
14 Town Board Meeting
14 llague Senior Citizens party 12N (p2)

Ooer tfis rioer and tfirou-g{t tfrt, uoods
to gran/fatfur's fiouse u)e4o.

'Ifiz frorse fulauts the atay
To carry tfiz sfei.gfi
llfiru.gfrufiite eni dtiftzd snstt).

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

Oaa tfu riaer anl tfrrougfitfiP wood
9{gu grs.ndffiotfizr's np I sPY

t*mafi-for tfre roasting fir{kgY
hfi^urafr for tfu putnp kin pie !
. . . Lgdia tu{erio Cfri{l (ts+t)
(See page 8 for biographv of Alfrs' Chifd)
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